AGENDA ITEM #3.a.

City Manager
Report
From the City Manager
Mad Rabbit Trails:
As you know, there is growing
controversy surrounding the
USFS’s Mad Rabbit trails
proposal, which is partially
funded by the City of
Steamboat Springs. Attached is
a proposal from the USFS
(Attachment 1) to facilitate a
community-oriented process in
order to draw out common
objectives and reach a
collaborative, action-oriented
solution on this project. The
proposal is from the Keystone
Policy Center (they are experts
at doing this kind of conflict
resolution), and the cost is
$20,060. I plan to encumber
this amount out of the 2018
City Manager contingency,
which has a balance of
$113,000.
I am confident the consultants
will do a good job structuring a
process that will provide plenty
of opportunities for input and a
reasonable solution. Without
an objective, facilitated
process, this issue will continue
to grow and likely take a
significant amount of Council
and staff time. Please let me
know if you have any concerns.
2018 Reports and 2019 SOWs:
For your information, 2018
funding reports and 2019
Scopes of Work are attached
for the following
organizations/initiatives:
City Manager’s Report

January 8, 2019



Steamboat Springs
Chamber – Economic
Development (Attachment
2)
 Steamboat Springs
Chamber – Destination
Marketing (Attachment 3)
 Steamboat Springs
Chamber – Special Events
(Attachment 4)
 Steamboat Mountain
Village (Attachment 5)
 Yampa Valley Sustainability
Council – Censible Energy
(Attachment 6)
Please let me know if you have
questions on any of the above
reports.
Howelsen Hill Sign:
During the City Council meeting
on January 23, 2018,
Councilman Ford provided a
written report where he
expressed interest in
celebrating and recognizing
Howelsen Hill as the Oldest
Operating Ski Area in North
America. This concept was
discussed and Council provided
unanimous consent to move
forward with the project and
pay for it from the 2018 Council
contingency budget. A
temporary “Welcome to
Howelsen Hill” banner was
developed and posted at
Howelsen Hill while staff
continued to research and
design a more permanent sign
option for the historic ski area.
Several sign concepts and
1/2/2019

designs were developed and
presented to City Council and
the SSWSC via e-mail for
feedback on October 17, 2018.
Based on the feedback received
from both parties, the concept
included with this report
(Attachment 7) was developed.
Please let me know if you have
additional feedback.

From the Departments
Communications
 Website visitation through
Dec. 31 (2017 vs 2018) was as
follows:
o 43,589 to 49,048 visits;
o 59,196 to 68,583 page
views;
o 871 to 1,364 searches.
 Top page visits include
Transit, Howelsen Hill Ski
Area, Howelsen Ice and
Howelsen Hill Lift Tickets.
 Social Media reach is as
follows:
o Facebook: 1,741.
o Twitter: 1,387 and
o Instagram: 1097
 December monthly columns
focused on Year in Review in
the Valley Voice and West
Steamboat Neighborhoods
Annexation in the Steamboat
Pilot & Today, both by
Councilor Lacy. Coffee with
Council also looked at the
Year in Review – Touchdowns
and Fumbles as well as the
WSN Annexation and the City
Limits Radio Show discussed
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Innovation, Marijuana and
Special Events.
 Thirteen media releases were
issued during the month that
spanned preliminary and final
sales tax reports, Ski Free
Sunday, Fraudulent & Email
Bomb Threats, Christmas tree
recycling, Fat Bikes at
Howelsen Nordic Center,
CLEF Status, NYE bus service,
Gondola Transit Center

Realignment and Access the
Boat.
 Howelsen Hill hosted the
Continental Cup including the
historic first Continental Cup
event for women in Nordic
Combined. The competition
included around 14 nations
including first time visitors –
China and South Korea, and
approximately 80 athletes
(male & female). In addition

to numerous local stories, the
event was the focus of a
feature in the New York
Times by Joel Reichenberger,
which ran on Dec. 29, 2018.
This story is expected to be
picked up by additional media
outlets.
******
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Winnie Delliquadri fU foc^VlA^
From: Foster, Kent -FS <kfoster@fs.fed.us>

Sent: Wednesday, December 12, 2018 11:06 PM
To: Winnie Delliquadri
Cc: Umphries, Tara -FS

Subject: Facilitation support for Mad Rabbit-2A

Winnie/
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Thanks for considering the proposal from Keystone Policy Center to facilitate the various stakeholder groups
with the Mad Rabbit analysis. Initial facilitation between the Steamboat Trails Alliance is a great start/ but
some feel a bias because led by Routt County Riders. Instead of leading the process/ it would be beneficial to
have them a part of any round table discussion as one stakeholder group. We solicited several potential /<j ^ ,
facilitators recommended by the National Forest Foundation, and also a local facilitator. Each had talents to'
draw from/ but the Keystone Policy Center provided a detailed proposal with defined outcomes as discussed.

The FS is receiving public input in the NEPA analysis and in this case it appears the community is divided on
this project. Since this is a community based (and funded) project/ collaboration is important and wiii
hopefully result in a better proposal and project for people to enjoy.
At this time the FS has a coupie options with this NEPA project; 1 - continue with the analysis knowing the
opposition to the current proposal and expect objections and potential litigation for the project, both of which
are time consuming and costly with no guarantee of a positive outcome. 2- Collaborate with stakeholders will
help us to better understand values/ interests and concerns with an outcome of a proposal that meets a
broader community support.
With a project so closely tied to the community, we appreciate your willingness to help fund a facilitator for
this recreation project. We feel the success of this will not only get to a end result for the Mad Rabbit NEPA/
but may act as building blocks for a community round table to help with sustainable recreation management
in the community. This will be another beneficial outcome from the city funded 2A project (e.g. Trail Mtce
Endowment Fund).

Please let me know what else you might need from me. I am out of the office until Monday 12/14, but
available vis cell phone.

Kent

This electronic message contains information generated by the USDA solely for the intended recipients. Any
unauthorized interception of this message or the use or disclosure of the information it contains may violate the
law and subject the violator to civil or crimmal penalties. If you believe you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender and delete the email immediately.
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Facilitation Services Proposal to City of Steamboat Springs & USFS Region 2
Establishing a Routt National Forest Recreation Roufidtable
Prepat-ed by Keystone Po/igi Center
November 27, 2018

Keystone Policy Center (Keystone) is pleased to present this proposal to deliver facilitation services for die
City of Steamboat Springs and U.S. Forest Service (USFS) to provide procedural guidance and facilitation for
the development of community-based recommcnda.dons regarding trails development in the area as weU as
the establishment of an ongoing Routt National Forest recreation roundtable. Please contact the following for

additional information regarding this proposal: JuUe Shapiro, Senior Policy Director, Keystone Policy Center,
(970) 513-5830, jshapirof^keystone.org.

Keystone brings together crucial teams of stakeholders who have diverse iadivldual perspectives but
recognize a common need to address urgent issues with lasting solutions. For more than 40 years. Keystone

has helped leaders move beyond fixed positions toward collaborative, action-oriented approaches to
problem-solvlng. Keystone has built a portfolio of substantive work in designing effective forums for
stakeholders to address complex and often contentious issues in the policy areas of natural resources, energy,
education, health, and agriculture. We engage pardcipants in productive, structured conversations focused on
producing actionable outcomes and we create a collaborative environment in which aIL perspectives are
respected and incorporated into final decisions. In this age of polarized debate on nearly every inajor topic in

public policy, success often depends on identifying and exploring the fundamental intecests and values that
underlie stated positions; on- respectful managetnent of differences in personality and culture; and on
designing dialogue processes that reflect procedural and psychological as well as substantive needs.

In aU efforts. Keystone Policy Center maintains an miwavcring position of independence, not advocating for
any single position or outcome but rather providing all parddpants the opportunity to truly own decisions by
working with shared-goal partners to find mutua.Uy agreeable solutions. For more detail on Keystone s
statement ofmdepeadence, please reference our About Keystone page (https://\vww.keystonc.org/about/).

It is our understanding that the Routt National Forest trail planning process is at a cmclal moment as it seeks
to resolve resource and user conflicts and develop a final community-based proposal. A third party can

support this goal by giving each member including die convening agencies and commuaity organizations the
opportunity to participate fully and pky a substantial role in identifying recommen.dations without the
perceived bias of also facilitating the process. A third party can also help stakeholders develop ground rules
and process to work toward their goal of a community-based proposal as well as support these stakeholders
in establishing a longec-temi lecceation roundtable to discuss other recreation issues on the forest.
Given this context, and die request for facilitation, it is our best practice to first assess the group's range of
perspectives through a series of one-on-one interviews. These interviews need to be reflective of the group s

diversity but not necessarily comprehensive of every stakeholder. Keystone will then be able to make
informed recommendations to the convening agencies and the group at large regarding a process plan,
including structure, governance, ground rules, objectives, and (as needed) additional membership of die
group.

Keystone Headquarters
1628 Sts. John Road
Keystone, CO S0435

Denver
1800 Glsnarm Place
Suite 503
Denver. CO 8Q202

Washington DC
1730 Rhode Island Avenue, NW
Suite 509
Washington, DC 20036

970/513-5800
keystons.or^
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Prior to each meeting, and following the outlined yet flexible process. Keystone will work with a planning
team. including the City of Steamboat Springs and the USFS (and others TBD) to set an agenda. Each
meeting wUl build upon previous work and respond to emecgent needs of the group. Agendas may include
presentations to ensure all participants have the baseline of understanding regarding the topics at hand. There

wiU also be ample opportunities fot stakeholders to engage with each other and share perspectives.
Facilitators can utilize a variety of techniques to UO.COV&F underlying interests, brainstorm, prioritize, and work
toward consensus as a goal or — -where that is not feasible — the identification of different perspectives and
rationales. Keystone is expert at ensuring that all voices are heard, and issues surfaced. During .caeetings,
Keystone will -work through and adapt th.e agenda as necessary to maximize the time and effectiveness of the
group. There is also the potential to form working groups to develop recommendations for the larger group
to consider ifparticulariy difficult or complex issues arise that need a smaller group to resolve.
After each meeting, Keystone will develop a detailed meeting summary. Written summflries are useful for
checking and aligning group members:> understanding of issues and agreements. They serve to keep absent
members up-to-date and provide a durable collective memory. Keystone will also make calls and be .a.vaila.ble
for stakeholders to discuss ideas, concerns, and how best to work to meet their and the group>s goals.
Keystone will also disseminate summaries, follow-up with stakeholders on action items, and remind the
group of upcoming meetings and milestones.
Upon completion of the initial phase of die roundtable convening, resulting in community-based
recommendations regarding trails development. Keystone will develop a repoit that details the group's
consensus recommendations, and potentially areas of disagreement Keystone will also develop a separate
memo with recommeada.ti.ons regarding a long-term structure for continued advisor)'' from die recreation

roundtable to the City of Steamboat Springs and USPS.

Meeting topics tentative
Timeframe

Task

DeUvetable

December 2018

Interview subset of stakeholders

Ground rules, agenda, summary

By January 18,

2018

Develop ground rules and Srst agenda

of key issues

Meeting #1 — review old/current trails proposal;
discuss stakeholder interests; bring in pubUc

Agenda, summary, relevant
materials

cofflmen-ts as appropriate

y February 8,

Meeting #2 — discuss specific proposed concepts

Agenda, summary, relevant

2018

to unpiove project

materials

By March 1,2018

Meeting #3 — wotk toward final proposal

Agenda, summary, draft proposal,
relevant materials

Begin to solidify recreation roundtable long-term

plans

Draft roundtable long-term plan
recommeada.tions (structure,
frequency, ground rules)

By March 31,

2019

TBD

Meeting #4 to finalize proposal (if needed)

Agenda, summary

and launch broader recreation roundtable forum,

Final proposal

mcludtag structure and identification- of priority

FinaUze/launch long-term

topics to discuss in coming year

roundtable

Ongoing roundtable facilitation — whether and to
what extent facilitation is desired for the ongoing
roundtable can be identified at the end of die
first phase.
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Matthew^ Mulica, PoUcy FaciUtatot, will provide day-to-day procedural guidance, facilttatlon, and project
management including expertise facilitating on pubUc lands and resource and tccreation management.

Matthew's relevant experience includes managing and facilitating the following groups:
• Tenderfoot Mountain Motorcycle Trail System Task Force. The Task force was convened to

deliberate and negotiate issues brought forth in the public comment period of the Environmental
Assessment The. 21-mcmber Tenderfoot Task Force represented aU stakeholder groups with an
interest in the future ofTenderfoot Moun-tain. They developed a consensus-based set of
recommendations along with an extensive adaptive tmnagement plan.
• Honey Bee Health Coalition, a multi-stakeholder collaboration of over 50 entities representing
beekeepers, researchers, regub.toi-s, agribusmesses, growers, conservation groups focused on

improving honey bee health in the context of productive agricultural systems and thriving
ecosystems.

• Funding Colorado's Water Plan. This group of stakeholdets is working to develop legislative andbaUot strategies to fund the eaviconmcntal and recreational gaps identified in Colorado's Water Plan.
The group of20+ stakeholders includes agriculturaL, consen^ation, business and recreational interests
as well as water municipalities, state agencies and water conservancy districts.

• South Park and Moab Master Leasing Plan Stakeholder Workshops. South Park and Moab Master
Leasing Plan Stakeholder Workshops. Community members discussed recrca.don, conservation,
agriculture, and oil and gas interests with respect to multiple uses and oil and gas leasing on federal

public lands managed by die BLM.
A full resume can be found at: https://vi'nww.keystone.org/about/staff/M'atdiew~MuEica/

AUi Langley, Policy Fellow, will provide note-taking support for detailed meeting summaries. A1U works
with muld-stakeholder groups on topics including sustamable agriculture, poUmator health, biodiversity,
pubUc land use, mine reclamation, and gene editing.

Julie Shapito, Seniot PoUcy Ditectot, will provide strategic guidance and facilitation to the project. Julie's
experience includes managing and facilitating efforts on landscape scale wildlife and habitat conservation,
forest health, and public lands planning for multiple uses
• Basalt Shooting Range Public Meetings. Brought forward public interests related to recreation and

wildfire on pubHc lands.
• Colorado West Slope Mule Deer Strategy Public Engagement. Brought forward public feedback
from recreation and conseivation interests and more.
• Governor's Colorado Forest Health Advisory Council. Key objectives of the Council were to
facilitate fire-resilient comm.uniti.es, restore and mamtain forest health across the state, and ensure
consensus-oiiented forest management tha.t contributes to local economic sustainabiUty, includmg
private sector opportunittes.
• Snake River Task Force, a stakeholder group working to characterise the water quality issues in fche

Snake River basin and identify appropriate abandoned mine reclamation projects.
• Desert, Southern Rockies, Great Plains and Gulf Coast Prairie Landscape Conservation Cooperatives

^LCCs); a multi-agency effort dedicated to identif)'ing science-ba.sed strategies for natural resource
managers to use to adapt to a changing climate.

• South Park and Moab Master Leasing Plan Stakeholder Workshops (descnbed above); Carlsbad RMP
community roundtables (sunilar to MLP processes)
A full resume can be found at: htfcps://www.keystone.org/about/staff/Julie-Shapiro/
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Our total estimated budget is $20,060 based on assumptions below. We propose billing on a fixed fee basis
for labot and directs; a blUing schedule could be developed based on the following milestones:
Task 1 (completion December 201 8): $2,780
Meetings 1-3 (completion by March 1, 2018): $11,175
Meeting 4 and Task 3 (completion by March 31): $6,105
*We have also estimated an incremental/per raceting cost should die scope reduce or expand in terms of
number of meetings needed to develop die community-based trails recommendations.

Budget assumptions include the following.
• Task 1 includes coordination with City of Steamboat Springs and USPS and initial calls with
approximately 8-10 stakeholders
• 4 Roundtable meetings are included at five hours ia length- (avecaging half to thiee-quarter day
meetings including set-up/wrap up time).
• Facilitation and support are included for all meetings and detailed meeting summaries will be
dissemiaated.
* Travel and direct costs based on GSA mileage assumptions.

• Detailed budget provided bdow
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Routt National Forest Recreation Roundtable
and Community-Based Trails Proposal

KEYSTONE
P 01..} C Y C E NT c R

Facilitation
acilitation Budget
letTask 1

Task 3

Task 2

Briefing calls w/
staff & Stakeholder
Interviews;
Development of
ground rules and
process; Reviewing
relevant

Meeting

Final

prep/follow up,

recommendations

facilitation,

report & develop

summaries (assume

long-term structure

4 meetings)

for ongoing advisory

(hrs)

(hrs)

background

LABOR HOURS
STAFF

(hrs)
4
16
0

Julie Shapiro
Matthew Muiica

Alli Langely

4
8
8

20
64
32

LABOR COSTS
STAFF

RATE!

Julie Shapiro

$195|
$125|

Matthew Mulica

Atfi Langiey

($)

$780
$2/000

$75|

_iq

($)

($)
$3,900|
$8,000|
$2,400|

$780
$1/000

$600

DIRECT COSTS
Staff Travel

500.00

Materials: Flipchart/ markers/ printing, etc.

100.00

SUB-TOTAL COSTS PER TASK

$ 2/780.00

TOTAL COST
INCREMENTAL COST PER MEETING (TASK 2)

^ 14,900.00

A^

2,380 .00

J^ 20/060 .00
$ 3,725.00
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Attachment 2
To:
From:
Re:
Date:

1

City of Steamboat Springs
John Bristol, Economic Development Director, Steamboat Springs Chamber
Economic Development Update
12/21/18

I. Overview
The background section below defines economic development and our 10-step workflow divided
into inputs, outputs and outcomes and their respective updates. The conclusion section provides
broad commentary on economic development and issues for your consideration.
II. Background
Economic Development:
Economic development consist of activities, programs and policies that work in collaboration to
improve the quality of life and economic well-being of a community by focusing on industry
diversification efforts that target the retention, expansion and attraction of primary
businesses/jobs which expand capital flows into the community, stabilize growth and provide a
stable tax base to fund public goods and services.
10-Step Workflow:
Economic development is a long-term investment with irregular gains. Given the long-term
horizon, we’ve developed a 10-step workflow to better track and communicate economic
development activity over a single year.

Investors
Quality of Life
Economic Well-being

Staff Time

Policies

Administrative

Economic
Development
Council

Programs

Activities

Strategic Partners

3.a.9
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III. Economic Development Program

Inputs:

(1) Investors
 Routt County:
o Quarterly updates to Board of County Commissioners
o Approved 2019 funding/contract proposal
 City of Steamboat Springs:
o Monthly meetings with City Manager
o Approved 2019 funding/contract proposal
 Steamboat Springs Chamber:
o Monthly updates to the Board of Directors
(2) Staff Time
 Economic Development Director
 Chamber staff support (CEO, marketing, administrative, etc.)
(3) Administrative
 2018 Budget - Balanced with revenues and expenses in line with projections
 2019 Budget - Funding secured but welcome additional investors
(4) Economic Development Council
 Monthly meeting:
o Jan. - Local Government
o Feb. - Vision 2030
o Mar. - Private Development Projects
o Apr. - Blueprint 2.0 – Data Driven Economic Development
o May - Superintendents Meeks, Sinner and Watson
o Jun. - Public Policy Platform
o Jul. - Future Uses of Coal
o Aug. - Business Retention and Expansion Program
o Sept. - Retreat
o Oct. - Smartwool Update
o Nov. - Healthy Communities and Economic Development
o Dec. - YVEC Business Plan Competition
 Subcommittees:
o Business Development:
 Developed a Business Retention and Expansion (BRE) program
 Developing an Industry Cluster Strategy - Ag, Creative Industries,
Outdoor Products, and Location Neutral Employees and Businesses
o Education & Communications:
 Engaging on marketing and communications (website, etc.)
 Economic Summit: 160+ attendees
o Public Policy:
 Public policy platform
 Process flow
 Monitor and identify policy issues
(5) Strategic partners
 U.S. Economic Development Administration:
o Strengthening Economies in Colorado Forum, 9/19-20
 NWCCOG & U.S. Economic Development District (EDD):
o EDD quarterly meetings and monthly resource bulletins
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o Northwest Colorado Revolving Loan Fund - 3 referrals
o I presented Economic Development 101 at their 2018 Economic Summit
AGNC & U.S. Economic Development District (EDD):
o U.S. Economic Development District application:
 Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy (CEDS) session at the
Community Center on 4/12
o Enterprise Zone (EZ):
 Business Education Series event to promote the EZ
 2017 - 73 Routt County businesses with $1,174,260 tax credits
 2017 - 20 Routt County nonprofits receiving $915,060 in contributions
and $213,615 tax credits to donors
o Economic Summit at CNCC Rangely, 11/9/18
Colorado Office of Economic Development and International Trade (OEDIT):
o Governor-elect Polis’ Transition Committee for OEDIT & CDLE
o Divisions: GBD, CTO, MBO, SBDC, Film & TV, BF&I, CCI, ORec
Economic Development Council of Colorado (EDCC):
o Annual Conference, October 24th-26th in Estes Park
Colorado Department of Labor and Employment/NW CO Workforce Board
o Reassessing utility of NW CO Workforce Board
Colorado Department of Local Affairs
Town of Oak Creek
o Received a $60K REDI grant for business façade beautification project
o Summer business mixers average 30 people
Yampa Valley Entrepreneurship Center
o Business Plan Competition: 11 plans submitted, 6 finalists, 2 winners
 1st place – HearOClub, $6,000 prize; and
 2nd place - Innovative Regeneration, $4,000 prize
Main Street Steamboat Springs
Steamboat Mountain Village
Steamboat Creates
o Steamboat Arts Council and Steamboat Creates are merging
CSU Extension
o Tom Johnson, Associate Director for Community & Economic Development
Hayden Economic Development Commission
South Routt Economic Development Council
Craig/Moffat Economic Development Council
o Ongoing collaboration, though it looks like their organization will cease
operations due to a lack of public support

Outputs:
(6) Activities (short-term without dedicated funding)
 OEDIT/Blueprint 2.0 - Data Driven Economic Development
o Roundtables: Hayden, Oak Creek, Steamboat Springs, Yampa
o Business survey emailed to 1,162 Routt County businesses
o Final Report send to local leaders and all respondents
 OEDIT/Blueprint 2.0 – Applications for Film Festival and Outdoor Recreation
o Initial meeting and then 1-day workshop on 11/29
 OEDIT/Colorado Creative Industries - Space to Create, not selected
 Feasibility study for a makerspace/commercial kitchen - $15,000 grant
o Will be concluded by end of 2018
 Adaptation study of the tourism sector with climate variability - $30,000 grant
o Submitted project scope, will initiate in 2019
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Workforce - Craig Schroeder, Senior Fellow at Center for Rural Entrepreneurship with
funding from the Daniel Foundation is exploring opportunities to do programing in
Routt County starting with SOROCO
REACT Act - VF/Smartwool (update provided at EDC meeting)
Rural Jump Start
o Developing marketing strategy with webpage, social media, etc.

(7) Programs (long-term with some dedicated funding)
 Business Retention and Expansion (BRE)
o BRE site-visit survey developed
o Routt County Business Survey - 1,162 business owners
o 18 referrals for technical and financial assistance
 Industry Clusters:
o Agriculture:
 Continue to meet with: Community Ag Alliance, CSU Extension and
local producers to identify opportunities to collaborate
 Video featuring the Waylee family in South Routt
 Engaged brewery owners on processing infrastructure
 Innovative Regeneration presented to the EDC
 Partnered with CAA on the 2018 Shop Local campaign
o Creative Industries:
 Steamboat Creates - Business inventory
 Space to Create - Application support
 Film Committee - Blueprint 2.0 film project
o Location Neutral Businesses and Employees:
 Ongoing conversation with current and future operators of coworking
spaces
 Advocated for air service
 Ongoing advocacy for improved broadband
o Outdoor Products (ORec):
 Mountain Outdoor Recreation Alliance (MORA)
 Colorado Outdoor Industries Leaders’ Summit (COILSx)
 100+ attendees
 7 speakers including U.S. Representative Jared Polis
 Meet-up with 10 business owners for initial organizing conversation
 $45,000 - Advanced Industry Export Grant funding to 3 businesses
 $152,500 - Advanced Industries Accelerator Grant to 1 business
 Business Attraction
o $308,446 – State of Colorado tax credits approved
o Alpha Munitions - 25 employees - staying in Utah
o Kiki Granger coworking space - on hold
o Marketing firm based in Minneapolis - 5 employees
o Phone recycling firm - 30 employees
 Partnership Support
o Hayden Economic Development Commission
 Facilitated a vision, mission, goal setting session between the
commission and the Town of Hayden Town Council
 Advising and support to Town Manager as needed
 Provided financial and technical assistance as requested
o South Routt Economic Development Council
 Attended meeting and offered to provide a business inventory
 Offered to help advise and provide support as needed
 Provided financial support
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Yampa Valley Entrepreneurship Center
 Innosphere Investor Event - 4 businesses pitched
 Business Plan Competition - fiscal agent
 Sponsorship and communications support
 Provided financial support
o Steamboat Launch
 5 businesses pitched on 8/23
 Sponsorship and communications support
 Communication support for February pitch event
o Economic Development Council of Colorado (EDCC):
 Region 11 Conference, 5 EDC members attended
 Sponsorship and communications support
o Colorado Outdoor Industries Leaders’ Summit (COILSx)
 Sponsorship and communication support
o Letters of Support:
 Hayden School District - BEST grant
 Colorado Northwestern Community College - Sector partnership grant
 Local business - CDLE - Innovative Industry Internship
 Historic Routt County - Enterprise Zone Contribution Project
 STARZ - Enterprise Zone Contribution Project
 Yampa Valley Sustainability Council - Enterprise Zone Contribution
Project
Marketing and Communications
o Annual - Annual report, relocation guide, Economic Development Week
o Monthly - Chamber Insight e-newsletter
 Jan. - Economic Development Council of Colorado
 Feb. - Start-up Ecosystems
 Mar. - Rural Jump Start, Steamboat Launch, Hayden EDC
 Apr. - Community Economic Development Strategy
 May - COILSx and Legislative Summary
 Jun. - Supporting Capital Investment and Job Creation
 Jul. - Blueprint 2.0 Film Initiative
 Aug. - Innovation: Future Uses of Coal
 Sept. - Economic Summit, Election Forum
 Oct. - Rural Jump Start, Policy Statements
 Nov. - Routt County Business Survey
 Dec. - TBD
o Weekly - Monday Minute e-newsletter, social media posts
o Ongoing - Website updates and developing a new website
o Press releases: Rural Jump Start, Blueprint 2.0
o Events:
 Steamboat Chamber held 19 educational and networking events:
Enterprise Zone Tax Credits, how to attract and hire great employees,
health and wellness in the workplace, Sales Tax Seminar and using
philanthropy as a business strategy, the Winter Expo
o Economic Summit - 10/19
 Backcountry to Boardroom: The business of the outdoors
 160+ attendees
 9 speakers, including the Lt. Governor Donna Lynn
Economic Data Collection
o Data requests served - 16
o Most common requests: demographics, number of businesses, employers by
employment size, workforce demographics, visitor numbers, etc.
Conferenced and Education
o
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o Mountain Venture Summit
o IEDC: Economic Development Credit Analysis
o IEDC: Annual Conference
o EDCC: Annual Conference, 10/24-26, Estes Park
o IEDC: Real Estate Reuse and Development
Other programs:
o Trailing Partner Program - 2

(8) Policies
 See attached public policy platform developed by the EDC
Outcomes:
(9) Quality of Life
 2017 Community Survey: The City of Steamboat Springs’ survey found that
respondents “rated most aspects of quality of life favorably, with most residents giving
excellent or good ratings to the city as a place to live (91% excellent or good), the
overall quality of life in Steamboat Springs (90%) and the city as a place to raise
children (84%)” as presented on page seven of the final report.
 2018 Best Counties to Live in Colorado: Niche’s ranked Routt County as third best
county in Colorado behind Boulder and Douglas Counties. Factors included the quality
of local schools, crime rates, housing trends, employment statistics and access to
amenities.
 2018 Healthiest Communities Rankings: US News and World Report and the Aetna
Foundation’s survey put Routt County in eighth in the nation. Broomfield and Douglas
Counties were the only Colorado counties that ranked higher. Factors included
population health, equity, education, economy, housing, food & nutrition,
environment, public safety, community vitality and infrastructure.
 2018 Most Generous City: GoFundMe’s report ranked Steamboat Springs is the most
generous on the fundraising website in the nation per capita.
(10) Economic Well-being
 EDC’s Routt County Economic Index: The 2017 Routt County Economic Index is the
EDC’s tool designed to track the local economy on an annual basis. The local economy
is strong and we don’t see any major changes in the near-term. See attachment.
IV. Conclusion
Commentary
We are better off than of our competitive set and we have a unique diversity across multiple
sectors that leads to a vibrancy that keeps Routt County as the anecdotal envy of many counties.
How’s the economy? The economy consists of 20 broad sectors per the North American Industry
Classification System (NAICs) comprised of 1,170 industries based on their primary economic
activity. To answer this question you have to look at each sector. Yet broadly, the anecdotal
evidence reported in the latest Federal Reserve Beige Book report on December 5th stated:
Tenth District economic activity increased slightly in late October and November and
remained modestly above year-ago levels. Consumer spending was fairly flat as gains in
retail and auto sales were offset by declines in restaurant and tourism activity.
Manufacturing activity continued to expand moderately in both durable and non-durable
goods plants. Sales rose at a modest-to-moderate pace in the professional and high-tech,
wholesale trade, and transportation sectors, and additional gains were expected in the
months ahead. Residential real estate sales declined modestly and residential construction
activity held steady, while overall activity in the commercial real estate sector increased. 3.a.14
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Energy activity expanded, but the outlook was mixed due in part to geopolitical
uncertainty. The agricultural outlook remained weak, with lower soybean prices, weakness
in dairy and hog markets, deteriorating farm income, and uncertainty surrounding
international trade. Employment and employee hours edged up across most industries,
and about half of contacts expected to increase employment in the next twelve months due
primarily to strong sales growth and overworked staff. Wage growth expanded modestly,
and additional gains were expected. Prices continued to rise, with gains in input prices
slightly outpacing those of selling prices.
Locally, we know that the headwinds continue to be housing as that limits businesses ability to
attract, retain and grow talent due to housing costs, plus the low unemployment rate adds to the
overall challenge for business owners and we’re seeing that in our business survey. That will likely
continue to drive automation in low-skilled and low-wage jobs across the region, as well as a shift
away from W2 workers to 1099 workers to lower operating costs.
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Economic Development Council
Vision (what we aspire for): Our vision is to increase the economic opportunity and quality of life for the
people of Routt County.
Mission (what we actually do): We facilitate activities, programs and policies that create, retain, grow and
attract businesses that provide quality jobs.
Goals (broad primary outcomes we want):
• Support economic diversification via business retention, expansion and attraction efforts
• Tell our story of economic development and raise awareness of entrepreneurial opportunities
• Participate and advocate for additional resources for key economic development issues (economic
diversity, broadband, housing, healthcare, transportation, workforce, etc.)
Business Development Committee
Vision: To improve the economic well-being and quality of life in Routt County.
Mission: We advance activities and programs that retain and grow business across Routt County.
Goals:
• Execute the business retention and expansion program
• Execute the industry cluster program
• Develop a business attraction program
• Develop a partnership support program
Communications and Educations Committee
Vision: To increase awareness of economic development across Routt County.
Mission: We lead education and communication efforts to inform and inspire our community, business
owners and new business prospects about the economy and economic development activities, programs and
policies across Routt County.
Goals:
• Review and provide input on the economic development pages of the website.
• Provide ideas for a social media campaign to enhance business retention and attraction.
• Provide ideas and guidance on themes and speakers for events that inform EDC members and our
community
• Coordinate and host an informative 2018 Economic Summit.
• Support partner organizations doing business education activities, e.g. CMC, Workforce Center, etc.
Public Policy Committee
Vision: To analyze public policy that can enhance the economic well-being and quality of life for the
people of Routt County.
Mission: We monitor, identify and define policy issues that affect economic development and communicate
our findings and recommendations to the EDC for attention.
Goals:
• Review the policy platform annually to ensure alignment with the EDC and Chamber Board strategic
objectives
• Support/sponsor the annual election forum
• Partner with the EDC education committee on one event per year
• Proactively identify key issue(s) for in-depth study and action
• Engage with a state-wide policy organization (i.e. Denver Metro Chamber, C3, Colorado Association
of Commerce and Industry, Economic Development Council of Colorado) to share priorities
identified by our policy platform
• Developed a fact sheet for community groups outlining EDC policy review and approval process
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2019 Work Plan
III. Economic Development Program

Inputs:

(1) Investors
 Routt County:
o Quarterly updates
o Submit a 2020 funding/contract proposal
o Onboard new BoCC liaison
 City of Steamboat Springs:
o Monthly meetings with City Manager
o Submit a 2020 funding/contract proposal
o Onboard new Council liaison
 Steamboat Springs Chamber:
o Present to Chamber Board of Directors
(2) Staff Time
 Economic Development Director
 Chamber staff support (CEO, marketing, administrative, etc.)
(3) Administrative
 Maintain a balanced budget with revenues and expenses in line with projections
(4) Economic Development Council
 Monthly meeting
 Subcommittees:
o Business Development:
 Execute the business retention and expansion program
 Execute the industry cluster program
 Develop a business attraction program
 Develop a partnership support program
o Education & Communications:
 Review and provide input on the economic development pages of the
website.
 Provide ideas for a social media campaign to enhance business
retention and attraction.
 Provide ideas and guidance on themes and speakers for events that
inform EDC members and our community
 Coordinate and host an informative 2018 Economic Summit.
 Support partner organizations doing business education activities, e.g.
CMC, Workforce Center, etc.
o Public Policy:
 Review the policy platform annually to ensure alignment with the EDC
and Chamber Board strategic objectives
 Support/sponsor the annual election forum
 Partner with the EDC education committee on one event per year
 Proactively identify key issue(s) for in-depth study and action
 Engage with a state-wide policy organization (i.e. Denver Metro
Chamber, C3, Colorado Association of Commerce and Industry,
Economic Development Council of Colorado) to share priorities
identified by our policy platform
 Developed a fact sheet for community groups outlining EDC policy
review and approval process
3.a.19
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(5) Strategic partners
 Maintain and strengthen relationships with the following partners in order to identify
and deploy resources when opportunities become available:
o U.S. Economic Development Administration
o NWCCOG & U.S. Economic Development District (EDD)
o AGNC & U.S. Economic Development District (EDD)
o Colorado Office of Economic Development and International Trade (OEDIT)
o Economic Development Council of Colorado (EDCC)
o Colorado Department of Labor and Employment/NW CO Workforce Board
o Colorado Department of Local Affairs
o Town of Oak Creek
o Town of Hayden
o Town of Yampa
o Hayden Economic Development Commission
o South Routt Economic Development Council
o Yampa Valley Entrepreneurship Center
o Main Street Steamboat Springs
o Steamboat Mountain Village
o Steamboat Creates
o Community Ag Alliance
o CSU Extension
o Clock Tower Coworking
o Ski Locker Coworking
o Craig/Moffat Economic Development Council (TBD)
Outputs:
(6) Activities (short-term and unfunded)
 OEDIT/Blueprint 2.0 – Continue to execute the Film Festival project with local leads
 OEDIT/Blueprint 2.0 – If this program continues we’ll review and apply for support
 Conduct follow-up on the feasibility study for a makerspace/commercial kitchen
 Execute the adaptation study of the tourism sector with climate variability
 Continue engaging with Craig Schroeder, Senior Fellow at Center for Rural
Entrepreneurship with funding from the Daniel Foundation and SOROCO
 Continue with the REACT Act process as VF/Smartwool moves to Denver
(7) Programs (long-term and funded)
 Business Retention and Expansion (BRE)
o Conduct BRE site-visit with primary businesses
o Conduct the Routt County Business Survey
o Make referrals for technical and financial assistance
 Industry Clusters:
o Agriculture:
 Continue to meet with: Community Ag Alliance, CSU Extension and
local producers to identify opportunities and a strategy
o Creative Industries:
 Work with Steamboat Creates and guide them to engage and focus to
creative businesses and developing programing to support business
retention and expansion
o Location Neutral Businesses and Employees:
 Work with the Ski Locker Coworking space as it is looking to expand
and encourage unique programing to engage LNB/E
 Support the Clock Tower Coworking as it is established and encourage
unique programing to engage LNB/E
3.a.20
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 Ongoing advocacy for improved broadband
Outdoor Products (ORec):
 Work with Mountain Outdoor Recreation Alliance (MORA) as it
develops the Colorado Outdoor Industries Leaders’ Summit (COILSx)
and beyond.
 Continue to engage local product designers and manufactures via meetups and other programing to identify unique needs and opportunities to
respond with programing.
 Continue to connect and advocate for local grants and funding from
OEDIT to our companies.
Business Attraction
o Market the Rural Jump Start program
o Serve as the liaison to companies looking to relocate with networking, data, site
selection, financial resources, incentives, and other services as needed.
Partnership Support
o Continue to support and align effort among partners:
 Hayden Economic Development Commission
 South Routt Economic Development Council
 Yampa Valley Entrepreneurship Center
 Steamboat Launch
 Economic Development Council of Colorado (EDCC)
Marketing and Communications
o Executed the following activities:
 Annual - Annual report, relocation guide, Economic Development Week
 Monthly - Chamber Insight e-newsletter
 Weekly - Monday Minute e-newsletter, social media posts
 Ongoing - Website updates
 Press releases
 Events: educational and networking events
o Economic Summit
Economic Data Collection
o Continue to collect data and serve data requests
Conferenced and Education
o IEDC: Annual Conference
o EDCC: Annual Conference
o IEDC: TBD Course
o IEDC: TBD Course
Other programs:
o Review and improve the Trailing Partner Program
o












(8) Policies
 Support the EDC – Public Policy committee to achieve its goals which align with the
EDC and Chamber Board of Directors.
Outcomes:
(9) Quality of Life
 Continue to identify reports and other items that highlight the nexus between quality
of life and economic development and share them.
(10) Economic Well-being
 Continue to identify and share economic development successes.
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2018 Destination Marketing Final Report

Sharing what makes our valley special with those who live near
and far will help continue to bolster our economic goals and stability.
In 2018, the Steamboat Springs Chamber Marketing Department created and executed a comprehensive,
strategic marketing plan to increase visitation during our areas of opportunity, increase tax collections and
continue to drive a strong, diverse economy.
With many tools at our disposal, we were able to speak to consumers at every level of the travel sales funnel,
from top tier aspirational visitors to brand advocates and repeat visitors. This year we moved a considerable
portion of our efforts to impact visitation in our areas of opportunity: spring/early summer and fall. The goal is
to mitigate the extremes of visitation, allowing businesses to thrive year-round as well as setting ourselves up
for success in our customer service capabilities.
The City of Steamboat Springs’ investment in Destination Marketing is a vital part of growing sales and
accommodations tax in the non-ski season months. Our partnership helps keep Steamboat Springs competitive with
other destinations that are actively pursuing the Colorado market and beyond to come to their destination.

High Level Goals for 2018
Goal 1: Reach High Value Guests
Strategy: Increase out of state visitation
Update:
• 33% YOY increase in web visits from Houston
• 7% increase in email acquisitions from Texas
• Colorado as a percentage of visitors decreased while California, New Mexico and Illinois increased YOY
Strategy: Increase Accommodations Tax by 2%, May-October
Update: May-October up 7.4%
Strategy: Increase length of stay from 4.1 nights to 4.5 nights
Update: Final average at 3.9 nights
Goal 2: Improve Visitor Experience
Strategy: Create product development plan and implementation schedule
Update: Developed three potential new products (guides, video series, itineraries, etc.) to implement in 2019

Steamboat Springs Chamber
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Strategy: Achieve NPS score of 77
Update:
• Final NPS for May-October was 75, up 3 points from 2017
• Created a new, user-friendly website
• Improved social media response time
• Created a new, more effective format for Service Excellence

Tools
Social Media
Objective: Keep Steamboat Springs top of mind and increase awareness of activities around town
• Regular posting to social audience of 65,000+, up 20% over 2017
• Average engagement rate across all channels of 5%
• Instagram proves to be the channel with fastest growing reach and engagement, a perfect platform to
inspire and connect with past, present and future travelers
• Social media referrals to website are up 40% YOY

Website
Objective: Tell a year-round story through content for every season with emphasis on spring/early summer
and fall
• Developed and launched a brand-new website, steamboatchamber.com
• Mobile-first design
• More visual
• Stronger user experience
• Year over year traffic increased 6% to 730,000 sessions
Steamboat Springs Chamber
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•
•

YOY site traffic increase to event pages such as Steamboat Marathon and top things to do/itineraries
Enhanced blog presence, resulting in a 40% YOY increase in engagement and a 20% increase since the
site relaunch

Steamboatchamber.com desktop and mobile sites

Chamber blog post
Email Campaign
Objective: Keep visitors engaged and thinking often of Steamboat while providing reasons to visit
• Throughout the year, we sent 23 emails to over 40,000 past and prospective visitors
Steamboat Springs Chamber
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•
•

Emailed topics highlight mostly off-mountain, around town activities
Connected with prospective travelers to inspire future trips and past visitors to inspire return visits

Public Relations
Objective: Pitching spring/early summer and/or fall stories while continuing to build relationships with highquality media contacts
• Attended two Colorado Tourism Office media receptions
• Deskside visits with Denver journalists
• Hosted media from Powder Magazine, Alaska Airlines, Texas Monthly, Chicago Parent, 5280 and more
• Hosted Familiarization trip with 21 international media and tour operators as part of IPW tradeshow
• Top media hits also include Forbes, United Airlines Hemisphere and New York Times.com

2018 Media Campaign
Objectives:
• Generate additional visitation during areas of opportunity: early summer and fall
• Expand into Houston market in a meaningful way
• Increase average length of stay from 4.1 to 4.3 nights
• Increase accommodation tax by 2%
Strategies:
• Broad reach media- forms a base messaging layer in the primary market including out of home and
broadcast
• High impact placements- high visibility media
• New media opportunities- leverage new tactics to keep our approach fresh
Steamboat Springs Chamber
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•

Layered media- provides various touchpoints with the consumer throughout their day

Strategic Drivers:
Demographics
• Ages 35-64
• Household Income $75,000+
• Families in spring and early summer, empty nesters in fall
Geography
• Front Range (Denver, Boulder, Fort Collins)
• Houston, TX
Deployment Timing
• Mid-April through mid-May
• Mid-August through October
Media Tactics
Utilize a mixture of past high-performing and new media placements including:
• Trip Advisor
• Out of Home: Downtown Denver Digital Bulletin Boards and RTD Bus and Light Rail
• Chron.com (Houston Chronicle)
• Display Advertising
• Pandora Radio Spots
• Email Campaigns
• Social Media
• Video
Campaign Highlights
• Over 6 million impressions served
• Average click through rate for display ads = 0.4%
• Average time on site on steamboatchamber.com = 1:28
• Percentage of new web sessions generated by campaign = 91%
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Spring and Early Summer Creative

Digital Display Ads: Animated Banner

Out of Home: Downtown Denver Digital Bulletin Boards

Print and Digital: Magazine and Email
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Fall Creative

Digital Display Ads: Animated Banner

Out of Home: RTD Light Rail Wrap

Leveraging Co-ops
Colorado Historic Hot Springs Loop
2018 marks the third year we’ve been working with the Colorado Historic Hot Springs Loop, a collection of five
unique Colorado destinations that boast hot springs and small-town charm. This year’s partnership focused on
growth in the international market, beginning with a presence at IPW, the international travel show, for a
fraction of the cost of a standalone booth. There staff met with over 60 international media and tour
operators. The international market is full of potential for spring/summer/fall travel but requires more
resources to reach than we have as a single destination. The Hot Springs Loop partnership extends our reach
and creates unique opportunities to speak to that high value guest.
Colorado Official State Vacation Guide
In 2018 we again partnered with local lodging partners as well as the Steamboat Ski and Resort Corp to place a
multi-page spread in the Colorado Tourism Office publication, helping to keep Steamboat competitive with
other destinations.
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Metrics
Tax Collections
May through October Sales and Accommodation Tax collections were up overall YOY.
Sales tax: +4.83%
More than $524,000 over 2017 collections
Accommodation tax: +7.39%
More than $24,000 over 2017 collections
Monthly breakdown:
May
Sales tax: +12.6%
Accommodation tax: +21.3%
June
Sales tax: +5.6%
Accommodation tax: +11.2%
July
Sales Tax: +1.4%
Accommodation Tax: -1.0%
August
Sales Tax: +4.79%
Accommodation Tax: +3.68%
September
Sales Tax: +3.08%
Accommodation Tax: +15.24%
October
Sales Tax: +4.72%
Accommodation +8.43%
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Lodging Occupancy
Paid Occupancy May-October

Conclusion
The City’s investment in the non-ski season marketing program has proven to have a strong return on
investment with increased year over year tax collections, overall lodging occupancy increases and increased
traffic to local businesses. On behalf of the Steamboat Springs Chamber Board of Directors and the Marketing
Committee, we look forward to continuing this relationship and once again providing a strong return on
investment to the community.
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Attachment 4

What and Why?
Special Event Funding (SEF) are sponsorship dollars budgeted by the City of Steamboat Springs to
support special events in the non-ski season months that contribute to the overall effort to market and
branding of Steamboat Springs as a year-round visitor destination.
How?
The Steamboat Springs Chamber manages the funding by creating a Special Event Funding committee to
review and allocate the funds. This committee is made up of members of the SSCRA marketing
committee, the SSC board and City Council. Funding applications are evaluated and rated based on
judging criteria.
2018 saw a decrease in Special Event Funding dollars as compared to years past. The 2018 Special Event
Funding program had a total of $80,000 to allocate for the support of summer special events. The
Steamboat Springs Chamber worked as a liaison between the City of Steamboat Springs and event
producers. The Chamber organized the committee which consisted of two members of the Chamber
Marketing Committee, two City Council representatives and a representitive of the Chamber Board of
Directors. Present from the Chamber were the Special Events Director and the Special Events
Coordinator.
In an effort to incentivize event producers to move or produce their events on areas of opportunity on
the event calendar new criteria was applied to the program in 2018 including:






All weekends in July and the first and second weekends of August are blackout dates. New events
occurring during these timeframes will not be eligible for funding.
Funding for events that have been in production for 2 or more years that occur on a weekend in July or
the first and second weekends of August will be capped at $3,000.
Any event that has received funding for 5 or more years will be capped at $5,000 unless the event occurs
in May, June, September or October or the event moves to May, June, September or October.
Requested funds can represent no more than 25% of your total income.
Applicants should be able to demonstrate the ability to execute the event without depending on
continued financial assistance from Special Event Funding.

24 events submitted requests for funding support in the amount of $130,000. The new caps helped in
reducing the total ask from producers as well as encouraging producers to request amounts more in line
with true need. The Special Event Funding program was able to assist 18 events with $77,500 in support.
7 events that applied received no support. A portion of the funding was used to cover committee
expenses including: beverages, food, binder production and printing costs and $2000 was held in
reserve.
Steamboat Springs Chamber
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Funding ranged from $1,000-$10,000.00 per event. Events that were funding included major tourism
drivers, athletic competitions, long running events and new events like Vettes on the Rockies.
Vettes on the Rockies brought a great demographic to Steamboat for their annual gathering to in 2018.
The group brought approx. 2000 visitors to Steamboat who stayed in paid lodging and took advantage of
all that Steamboat had to offer over their 4 day stay.
Lost Art Revival was another new event in 2018, taking the place of the old All Arts Festival. The event
celebrates Steamboat’s heritage as a western community and brings together many organizations
dedicated to the arts in Steamboat Springs. The event took place in late September and is looking
forward to growing in future.
Benefits to The City of Steamboat Springs included an overall sales tax increase in our target areas of
opportunity of approximately 4.83%. Accommodations tax for the same opportunity period showed
growth of 7.39%. We were pleased to see growth in May/June and September/October with July
remaining flat indicating that both the Chambers marketing strategies and effort to produce more
events in areas of opportunity is delivering.
Approximately 60,000 people attended the various funded events throughout the summer, with an
average mix of 60% visitors and 40% local (all numbers based on estimates from special event
applications and final reports).
The Chamber’s Community Development Director collected final reports from all event organizers
including comprehensive profit and loss sheet to be certain all funds were used according to the
guidelines approved by the City Council and the funding committee.
The City of Steamboat Springs’ Special Event Funding Program is a vital part of growing sales and
accommodations tax in the non-ski season months by assisting new and existing events that attract
visitors to Steamboat Springs. The funds keep us competitive with other destinations that are actively
perusing events to come to their destinations.
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3.a.33

3.a.34

2019 Scope of Work
Steamboat Mountain Village (SMV) has requested Community Support Funding for 2019 in the amount
of $10,000. The funds, should they be granted, would be used to further the growth of businesses and
activity in the Steamboat Springs Mountain Village business district – as laid out in the SMV mission
statement.
Our organization is dedicated to promoting shopping, dining, lodging, events and activities in the
Steamboat base area village. As directed from our member businesses, the SMV has been involved in
supporting and creating events at the base area, with a special focus on the summer and fall seasons.
The funds would be used as needed by the SMV in the following ways:
1. Memorial Day Event (May).
 Preliminary planning stage
 Honor local military families and community members
 Live music, food, beverages
 Celebration of service
 Event Cost: $5,000 (estimate)
2. Weekly Recurring Events (May – October)
 Preliminary planning stage
 Activity and Family focused
 Live music
 Farmer’s market vendors
 Activity clinics – Fly fishing, yoga, bike tuning, massage, Etc.
 Food & beverages
 Additional Event Coordinator
 Event Cost for Season: $18,000 (estimate)
3. Balloon Glow (July).
 The Balloon Glow draws visitors to the Base Area as part of the annual Balloon Rodeo.
Businesses benefit with happy hours, dinner reservations, and retail sales on the
evening of the event.
 Event Sponsorship Cost: $1,700
4. OktoberWest (September).
 The annual Beer & Beef tasting event is the flagship event of SMV each year, with the
Partnership planning and executing the whole event. The 2017 edition saw tremendous
attendance, drawing over 3,200 visitors, 45 breweries, 1 local distillery, and 23 local
restaurants to the mountain base area.
 Event Cost: $77,000
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5. Season’s Greetings (December)
 Complete with Nordic skiers on horseback, Santa on horseback, reindeer, cookie
decorating, toast to new season, and stocking stuffers. The Western-Style Christmas
event has become a highly-anticipated event enjoyed by both locals and tourists alike.
 Event Cost: $2,200
6. Executive Director (Year-round)
 The SMV Executive Director works throughout the year to increase the SMV’s level of
business involvement and visibility in the community and to visitors. They also
coordinate events, advertising, social media, and overall base area business promotion,
such as wayfinding signage and community calendar.
 Annual Cost: $9,200
The Steamboat Mountain Village has begun to see increased activity due to the efforts of this
association. SMV creates awareness and directs both tourists and locals to experience the diversity
and beauty of the businesses located on the mountain. This money will go a long way in helping us
continue these efforts through the coming year.
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January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

Total for 2018

22
6
0
2
2
0
0
32

19
12
0
1
1
0
0
33

13
11
2
3
0
0
0
29

14
5
25
0
0
0
0
44

10
10
4
1
0
0
0
25

4
11
3
1
0
0
0
19

3
19
7
1
0
0
0
30

7
13
11
1
1
0
0
33

6
15
11
0
0
0
2
34

7
14
11
0
0
0
1
33

1
7
11
2
0
0
0
21

0
0
3
0
0
1
0
4

106
123
88
12
4
1
3
337

1
0
2
0
3
1
22
0
0
29

5
0
0
0
2
0
22
0
0
29

3
0
0
1
1
0
19
0
0
24

6
0
0
0
0
0
35
1
0
42

4
0
0
0
0
0
14
1
0
19

5
0
1
0
0
1
9
0
2
18

9
0
0
0
1
0
14
1
0
25

1
0
1
0
1
0
26
0
0
29

5
0
1
0
1
0
20
1
0
28

4
0
2
0
0
0
23
0
0
29

1
0
2
0
1
0
16
0
1
21

0
0
0
0
0
0
4
0
0
4

44
0
9
1
10
2
224
4
3
297

19
10
0

18
10
1

16
8
0

39
3
0

15
4
0

14
4
0

21
4
0

24
5
0

25
3
0

25
4
0

19
2
0

4
0
0

239
57
1

Total $ Spent Locally of Rebates
Total $ Spent Elsewhere of Rebates
Total $ Unknown
Total $

$1,401
$1,062
$$2,463

$1,307
$877
$136
$2,321

$1,517
$472
$$1,990

$939
$122
$$1,061

$1,860
$380
$$2,240

$1,419
$347
$$1,766

$2,705
$340
$$3,045

$2,845
$730
$$3,575

$3,124
$287
$$3,411

$3,038
$252
$$3,291

$6,334
$2,486
$0
$8,820

$525
$$$525

$27,014
$7,356
$136
$34,507

Total $ Spent Locally
Total $ Spent Elsewhere
Total $ Unknown
Total $ Spent by Customer

$4,265
$17,050
$$21,315

$6,504
$11,660
$829
$18,993

$7,534
$4,020
$$11,554

$4,600
$808
$$5,408

$7,597
$2,242
$$9,838

$8,977
$2,431
$$11,408

$6,366
$1,297
$$7,662

$10,150
$9,366
$$19,516

$17,718
$5,138
$$22,857

$19,670
$1,434
$$21,104

$3,828
$290
$0
$4,118

$1,150
$$$1,150

$98,359
$55,736
$829
$154,924

% Spent Locally
% Spent Elsewhere
% Unknown

25%
80%
0%

34%
61%
4%

65%
35%
0%

85%
15%
0%

77%
23%
0%

79%
21%
0%

83%
17%
0%

52%
48%
0%

78%
22%
0%

93%
7%
0%

93%
7%
0%

100%
0%
0%

63%
36%
1%

% Spent Locally
% Spent Elsewhere
% Unknown

Rebates
78%
21%
0%

Total
63%
36%
1%

Rebate Numbers
LED Rebates
Appliance Rebates
Audit Rebates
P. Thermostats
Air Sealing
Blower-door test
Commercial audit
Total Number of Rebates

Location by Physical Address
Craig (Moffat County)
Toponas
Hayden
Clark
Oak Creek - must have YVEA #
Yampa
Steamboat Springs
Phippsburg
Baggs area, WY

Local Economy
# Local Contractor/Business
# Online/Out of Town purchases
# Unknown
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HOWELSEN HILL WELCOME SIGN

PROJECT OVERVIEW:
During the City Council meeting on January 23, 2018, Councilman Ford provided a written report where he expressed
interest in celebrating and recognizing Howelsen Hill as the Oldest Operating Ski Area in North America. This concept was
discussed and Council provided unanimous consent to move forward with the project and pay for it from the 2018 Council
contingency budget. A temporary “Welcome to Howelsen Hill” banner was developed and posted at Howelsen Hill while
staff continued to research and design a more permanent sign option for the historic ski area. Several sign concepts and
designs were developed and presented to City Council and the SSWSC via e-mail for feedback on October 17, 2018. Based
on the feedback received from both parties, the above concept was developed.
SIGN SPECIFICATIONS:
Size:
Thickness:
Finish:
Material/Style:
Warranty:
Installation:
Vendor:
Design Elements:

Cost:

4’ x 8’
¾”
Matte Finish - Exterior
High Pressure Laminate (similar to current wayfinding signage) / die cut across top of sign
10 Year Warranty – durable materials w/ additional UV projection included
Sign can be mounted to building facade or displayed using wood/metal posts in the ground
iZone Imaging – Temple, TX | http://www.izoneimaging.com/
Imagery that highlights Howelsen Hill’s history (ski jumper, iconic architecture, etc.)
Acknowledgement of 1915 inception and Oldest Operating Ski Area designation
Steamboat Springs Winter Sports Club partner recognition and logo inclusion
Incorporation of the Ski Town USA tagline and facility location in Steamboat Springs – CO
$2,616.04 – To be paid out of the 2018 City Council contingency budget
Sign Production:
$1,813.69
Pre-Production Proof/Sample: $25.00
Set-Up Fees:
$150.00
Wrapping/Crating:
$120.00
Shipping/Handling:
$502.35
3.a.38

